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WHAT IS WISCLIST
and why are we changing it?
TIMELINE

2019
- Q3 Discovery
- Q4 Tool Research - Vendor research, peer benchmarking, RFI process

2020
- Migration Planning, COVID-19
- Implementation Begins
  - Main - Move now
  - Eloqua - Get started now: https://marketingautomation.wisc.edu/start/
  - ClassList - July 15
  - Custom - Mid-August
  - AdvisorList - Fall semester. Working with advisors now, new lists to be created in Google.

December 20, 2020 - All lists migrated to new solutions
MIGRATION BUTTON PROCESS

The application that runs the WiscList service will soon be decommissioned and our WiscList services will be migrating to other existing services. We recommend you migrate to 0365 or Google Groups as a replacement for standard lists. This simple quiz will help you determine which option better fits your needs.

Many users will choose Google Groups because it provides most of the same features as WiscList. To migrate your list to Google Groups, click the button below, or visit the KB for detailed information on this process.

Validate Email addresses

Description: List1 for WiscList Migration Example
Status: Enabled
MIGRATION BUTTON PROCESS

Manage List: wisclistadmins

The application that runs the WiscList service will soon be decommissioned and our WiscList services will be migrating to Google Groups or O365 as a replacement. Because this is a larger list of contacts, please contact us to initiate your list migration.
MIGRATION BUTTON PROCESS

Live migration example
FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS
COMMON QUESTIONS

● The name/emails in Google Groups are different than they were in WiscList. Why is that?
● WiscList says my list was already migrated, but it’s not. What can I do?
● Can I send to a Google Group from within my Outlook email program, or do I have to be in the Google Groups website?
● What happens to my @lists.wisc.edu email addresses?
● What will my new Google Group email address be?
● Can we get a list of all lists within our school/college/department?
● I have a bunch of lists. Can you help me or do I have to migrate them all one-by-one?
● How do I decide whether to switch to Google Groups or O365 Groups? (Quiz: https://kb.wisc.edu/91721)
● Can we schedule mailings in Google Groups, like we were able to do with WiscList?
DOCUMENTATION AND RESOURCES

KnowledgeBase

Migrate your main WiscList to Google Groups
https://kb.wisc.edu/91734

Getting Started with Google Groups
https://kb.wisc.edu/98121

Create, add, and manage your Google Group
https://kb.wisc.edu/20379

Manage displays names for members
https://kb.wisc.edu/103155

WiscList Migration Plan Overview
https://kb.wisc.edu/wisclist/100997

Project Website

https://it.wisc.edu/it-projects/wisclist-migration-project/
Q&A

A detailed FAQ is also available on our project page:
https://it.wisc.edu/it-projects/wisclist-migration-project/

Additional questions?
wisclist-feedback@g-groups.wisc.edu
THANK YOU

Additional questions?
wisclist-feedback@g-groups.wisc.edu